H A N D M A D E I S A N AT T I T U D E

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2014
Tasting Notes
Like snuggling in your favourite library Chesterﬁeld. Savour worked leather,
musky tobacco leaf tannins and heart-warming vanilla pod collaborating with
maraschino cherries for a comfortable interlude. Keeping it casual, add the
company of hot buttered bread rolls with shredded beef and chilli soup for a
perfect date.

Winemakers Comments
Great wine is made in the vineyard’, this being ever-true in the case of Cabernet
Sauvignon. Durbanvilles̀ cool, maritime climate is suited for the production of
elegantly styled Cabernet Sauvignon characterised by concentrated fruit
ﬂavours and soft, plush tannins.
Leaves were removed in the bunch zone on the south side of the canopy that
improved sunlight penetration in the bunch zones to ensure optimal ripening
conditions. This also increases the bud fertility for the vine in years to come.
Small berries and tiny bunches results in high fruit concentration of the juice at
harvest and results in a complex, concentrated wine in the bottle. Grapes are
hand harvested at full phenolic ripeness, destemmed and the individual berries
are sorted.
Fermentation takes place in open fermenters with punch downs every four
hours. The wine is left on the skins for a further three weeks after fermentation
before the wine is pressed.
The wine was matured in French oak barrels for 12 months (30% new oak)
followed by a light ﬁltration prior to bottling.
This wine will develop further complexity with careful cellaring.

VITICULTURAL DETAILS

TECHNICAL DATA

Cultivar: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
Vintage: 2014
GPS Co-Ordinates: 33 50'9'’S, 18 35'31'’E
Soil Type: Hutton

Alcohol: 13.5%
Residual Sugar: 2.3g/L
Total Acidity: 5.8g/L
pH: 3.61
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